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- IIi a storage ring with maIly bunches and many ex-
Abstract ternal higher-order m()de resonators, tile resulting motion

The next generation of synchrotron light sources and can be found by coherently summing the driving terms and
particle accelerators will require active feedback syst.ems to considering the periodic excitation due to the orbit of the
control multi-bunch instabilities [1,2,3]. Stabilizing hun- partMes [5,6]. Unstable, growing oscillatory motion can
dreds or thousands of potentially unstable modes in these result, in which the motion of a few bunches can excite
accelerator designs presents many technical challenges, an unstable normal mode. These instabilities can be con-

Feedback systems to stabilize coupled-bunch instabil- trolled by reducing the magnitude and number of external,
ities may be understood in tile frequency domain (mode- parasitic higher-order modes, carefully controlling the res-
based feedback) or in the time domain (bunch-by-trench onant fre(tuencies of the parasitic: resonators to avoid cou-
hxedback). In both apt)roaches an external amt,iifier sys- piing to the beam, and by adding damping to the motion
tem ix used to create damping fields that prevent COUlfle(l- of each bunch.
tnmch oscillations from growing without bound. The sys- External beam-fl_edback systems do the latter. In the

tem requiremems for transverse (betatron) and longitlMi- analogy of Figure 1, they ac.t to add dashpots to each pen-
nal (synchrotron) feedback arc presented, and possible lm- duluIn. Each bunch can be thought of as a harmonic os-
plenmntation options dewqoped. Feedback system designs cillator obeying the equation of motion

based on digit al signal-processing techniques are described, x + 7x + _0 2x = f(t) ,
Experimental results are shown from a synchrotron osc.illa- where w'0 is tile bunch synchrotron (longitudinal) or be-
tion damper in tile SSRL/SLAC storage ring SPEAR that tatron (transverse) frequency, f(t) is an external driving
uses digital signal-processing techniques, term and y ix a damping term. An external feedback sys-

I. A CLASSICAL ANALOGY tem acts on the beam, contributing to this dainping term,
and allowing control of external disturbances f(t) driving

The dynamics of coupled-bunch motion can be illus- the beam.
trated by tile mechanical analog of coupled pendlflums. In
Figure 1 this analogy is applied to the charged partMe II. TIME DOMAIN VS.
bunches in a storage ring, with each pendulum represent- FF(EQUENCY DOMAIN PROCESSING

ing the oscillatory motion (synchrotron or betatron) of a The action of the feedback system can be understood

bunch. Tile coupling springs represent the impedances of in either the time or frequency domains [7]. If each unsta-
the accelerating cavities and vacuuin structllres. Bunchi+l ble normal-inode frequency is identified, a single narrow-
and subsequent bunches are driven from the excitations of band feedt)ack channel for each mode. can be iinplemented.
bunch/, much a,s pendulunh drives pendulums,+k through Such a system consists of a frequency-selective filter (with
the coupliug spril,gs [4]. tailored phase characteristics) and feedback power aInpli-

tier for each mode. For a given mode the fee,dback systeIn

///_S_'/_/'_//__Z/'/,_,//_"///_ Y//7//. ac tst o genera tea driving terIiiwhic h counteractstheex-

citation from an external resonator. N modes are simply
• treated as N parallel feedback systeIns, i;_,wever, if there

are potentially thousands of unstable modes, or tile exter-

/ vsll / \ nal resonator frequencies or strengths change over tiine,

" i I .... this narrowband frequency-domain t)ro(:essing is Dot very
xi I at tractive or manageat)le.I i+'l i+2 +3

Til(, time-domain approach treats each t)uncll a,s an
s-_a z_za3 in(tel)endent oscillator coupled to its neighbors through

Figllr(_ 1. Coupled penduhiIn analogy, an ext(;rnal driving term. Such a t)lmch-l)y-bun(:h system
imt)hmmnts a l()gically seI)arate fi'e(tback system fl)r each
blmch in a nmltibunch a('celerator [8,9,1()]. In this sche.Ine

• Work supported by DeI)artment of Energy contract the tout)ling to multiple buImhes is lumI)e(t int() a single

_'_:'_" "'_'_'_L, f(t) drivil,g term in EquatioI, 1.
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tudinal oscillation frequency. However, in the transverse
Feedback case, betatron frequencies are greater than revolution fr(>

System- 7 quencies, and the sampling process aliases the oscillation

to a different (aliased) frequency. Thus, tile transver_ sig-

nal processing rnust operate at an aliased frequency, and
Reference be capable of operating over a range of aliased frequencies

-:1 u'_ Iv(,,,) repres(,nting the machine betatron-tune, operating range.

t A general-t)urI_oS_' procc'ssing block for transverse feed-

g((0) back may be implemented using two beain pickups 7r/2
Disturbance apart in betatron ph_,se, and combining these signals in a

/Beam
_0.9_ quadrature phase shifter This approach allows flexibility "
z272A_ Dynamics in the location of the kicker with respect to the pickups,

Figure 2. Conceptual diagram of a feedl)ack and allows adjustment for machine tune via scaling of the

system A(w) acting to stabilize a system H(w). quadrature coefficients [11].

lt ix important to realize that the input and out- IV. SIGNAL PROCESSING OPTIONS

put signals art; identical for both time- and frequency- The feedback path A(w) in Figure 2 has several func-
domain processing. The output signal of a tiine-domain tions
system contains ali the unstable-nlode fre(tlmncy informa- Detect the bmmh oscillation.

tion found at the output of an all-mode frequency-domain Provide a rr/2 phase shift at, the oscillation
systelll. The aptmmch being inq)leme, nted cannot be iden-
tifi_d if the processing electronics are hidden. The advan- frequency.

Suppress DC components in the error signal
lage, to the time-do:turin (bmlch-by-bunch) approach is lhc
potential to imp_.ement a more compact processing block Provide f¢_dback loop gain at o-,0.
for systems with thousands of bunches and insensitivity to hnplement saturated limiting on large oscillations.

These requirements are met by a diffe,rentiator, or aexact knowledge of unstabh_ mode frequencies.
bandpass filter ce,ntered at the oscillation frequency aJ0,

III. FEEDBACK CONTROL with some specified gain and a 7r/2 phase shift at aJ0. DC
rejection of the filter is necessary to keep the f_;dback sy_Figure 2 shows a summing node that generates an
tem from attenlt)ting to restore a static equilit)rium posi-

error signal, a feedback amplifier with comt)lex gain A(w),
tion to an artificial set point. The flter should als() rejecta second surnIning node that adds an external driving term

F(a;), and a t)eam-dynanfics block with complex transfi:,'r signals above the oscillation frequency to prevent noise or
function H(a,,). other high-frequency signals from being mixed down into

the filter pa.ssband and impressed onto tlm beam. The lim-A distlzrbance F(,_) applied to the system is reduced
by the feedback ai,plificr by the amount iting flmction allows injection (and large-amplitude excita-

H(w) tion of the injected bunch) while still damping neighboringbunches in a linear regime. The saturated processing has
1 + A(w)H (w)" been shown to suppress the growth of coherent instabilities

As the dynamics of the beam H(a) are determined by from injection-like initial conditions [12].
accelerator design, the challenge to the feedback designer For systems with thousands of bunches, an efficient
is to specify A(:o) so that the loop is stable, the response processing approach is to take advantage of the inherent
to disturbances V(w) is bounded, and the transients are sampling at _o,._,,, and iInplement the filter as a discrete
well damped, time filter of either finite ilnpulse response (FIR) or infiifite

Both longitudinal and transverse fc'edback systems impulse response (IIR) fl_rms. A FIR filer is a convolution
call be described by I;'igure 2. For the transw_rse ('ase, in the time domain
the input set point is the desired orbit mean coordinate, ,,_-1

and the output signal is applied via a transverse electrode Yk = E CnXk-,
assembly which acts with a transverse kick on the beam. ,,=0 "
For tile longitudinal case, tile set t)oint refers to the desired where. Yk is the filter output on sample k, Xk is the filter ,,
stable bunch phase or energy, and the correction signal is input on sample k. and m, is the length of the filter (or

applied to the beam to change the bunch energy [19]. number of past input samples used to generate an output). "
One fundamental difference be,tween longitudinal and There are many possible forms of filter that are ad-

transverse accelerator fc_.dback systems is the ratio of the equate for the beam feedback task [19]. Pure delays and
oscillation frequency ce0 to the revolution (saInpling) fr¢_ differentia(or or t)andpass functions can be specified to im-
quency a_,-¢,,. If a;,._.v :3_2a_0, the Nyquist sampling liInit plelnent the required "ir/2 phase shift. Gne possible filter
is not exceeded and spectral information is not lost. As is a differentiator using two taps spaced roughly 7r/6 of an
synchrotron frequencies are typically lower than revolution oscillation cycle apart. If the tap spacing is rr/2 of the syn-
frequencies, the sampling process does not alias the hmgi- chrotron period, a two-tap bandpass filter can be created.



Choosing; aiming the many t)ossi|do filters requir(;s tra(h_- PmkupElectrodeClructure K,ckerStmcture

Ofl('_iii si_nal-to-,n()ise (the diff_rentiat_r_ emphasize high " PhaseOscillat]ons Beam Bunches I/_- J"L-_f'L/"L

fr('.(l_l,'ncies) and in lh( c()ml)l_,xitv of the filter -'r- Detector _ [ iApplyEnergyKick]
' . . t_ f---, _-, \, VV-LrV /

The, se filters can be realize(t by several ai)t)r()acl)(,s. _ _All-alia,oa at)t)roa('il('s arc I)ossii)h:, in which lh(' r(:quir(_(]

fi_;(ll)a(:k filler is inlt)hqncnted as a transversal filter com- [K,ckerOscillalor I
• __/ 1071 GHz

t)rised ()t' sev_ral slag(;s of tat)t)ed &4av lint_s. Disl)crsion I Tim"NContra }'_-4 PhaseT_.l°cked I

and loss,> in II,, (t,h,.y line zmlst bc mat(:h,_(t tu tilt, iii- ] _ ] k____°_'"g __1

tev tmq)ertit,s. F()r ,,xa)nph,. a fi,ll (,scillatitm-l,eri(ut lc,l)- /,V_d-C_ _ .... l __, I......i 1 r'--..
k../ -[ Fdter I-I--- I ' "_-_, Ir_^l /Phase/Amplitucle/ 42k_.. _

gitudinal filler for a PEI"-II-like facility (13(i khz a:,., .... 7' ' _ i_'[_ q Modulator J

• kIlz co,) with 4 ns Sl)aC:ing [)(,.twet!ll lhc bunches would re- r-Ma_l } -_ i' " Power Amp.
quire a total delay time of roughly 14() ItS with a signal IPhase-Lockedatl l_ Farrnot _I" ' * , . _ Accelerator1"6RFofCa_,eI ,Io,g,_lS,g.alI_--_ _ .
bandwidth of greater than 125 lXItlz, or a T B t)r(Muct of ...... upe_,,on_rrOCeS_OPS I

2 x lC)'1. ()lily oi)tic'al delay 7B .... 3- = 1()_; lines ailow ad(_ [__ (DSPs) j n,,%l_

quate t)an(lwidth-delay product to imphqnent the PEP-II
• S"_ •filt,.'r L()ngituclinal tilters for lhc _.S(, or LH(, mac:hilws. F'igllre 3. Bl()c:k diagranl of til(: PEP-II

with their several Hz syn(:hrotr<m frect)l('ncies an<l 60 MHz h)ntr,itudinal fl,e(lba<:k system.

t)unc:h-c'r()ssil|g fre(tu(,nc.ies h)c)k _,v('}l more (:halh,nging. w-

(tuiring rB t)r()dl,qs c)f g,reat(,r th;m lC)" f()r a filll-t)cwi()(t Tat)le 1.
filtcr. F'iltcr C()mt)lexity tbr Fix'(' Ac(:c'lerat()rs.

In ('()ntrasl. _tigiIal signal-t)r()t'('ssi_g teclmi(t]u_s h)c)k I'armuet(,r 1'1';1'-11 AI,S 1.1/_ONI'; SN(: 1,11('
V(_ly attra(:tiv(, ns the means tc) inlI)h,ln(,]_t th('sc ti_(_<tt)ac:k ..

N_lmber 17,1(i 328 120 17,12,'1 5!1,1()
tilt(,rs. ()no inlercslin_ t'_;d_lrc ()f Ill(' ti)ue-(h)]llain t)r()(:(_ss- (4 I,_mhcs
ing scllenm is thai the fi'e(lbat:k t)r()(,css _lSeS c)nly inf'()rnla- T 7.3 1';-(; 6.(i E-7 3.2 E-7 3 E-,I !) l';-Y)
ti<)n from a l)arl ic'_llar blln<'h to (,C)lnlnl/e the ti_(.(tl)ack sig- r(,v(,ll_t.i(m

md for thai b_ln(,h, lt is lhercf()re t)()ssible tc)in)l)hmlent a (see)

tmralhq t)rt)(:essing sII';ll(!g.v illl(t sl)rea<t the high saint)ling- T 1.,1 F-,I 7.9 E-5 2.6 E-.5 .2,1 1.3 E-2 (rain)syl_(:ilr()trol_

rate t)un<:t) inf()|"mati()n mn()ng st,vera] slower (:()nll)uting/ (s_.) ,1,S1";-2(max)
t)h)('ks.

For l()ngit_l(linal fiu'(lbac:k _',.,.,. is t:;l)i('ally lllll(:ll r,/r,. 19.2 121 7,(1.8 g14 lSil(min)5,111 (max)

higher than the ()sc:illati(m fr(,ctuency +,._, and il is t>()ssi- I"ilter
t)h; t(> hnt)leln(,nt a d()wnsalnt)h,ct t)rt)c'e.ssing ('hannel. In MAc;S/set 5E8 lE9 7.,1 E8 1.2 I,;8 1.3 l';82 TAI'
a <townsamt)h'd s<:h(;mc the information about a. b',,n(:h's n(m-

d()wnsampled
oscillation co()r(iinate is only salnt)h:d ()llC(, evcr v 'II r(_\,'-

I)()wnsarnpling ,1 2,1 16 161 30 (rain)
ohltions, ai;lt a flew (:(>rre(,ti(m signal only ul)datc(t ()rice l,'a(:t()r 1()8 (ma.x)

every //, (:r()s,,_ings {13]. This aI)l)roa<:h r(;dll(',cs t.h(, llulnl)er l-'iller
of lllllltiI)lv-a(',('lllnlllat(, ot)erations iii til(; filler [)!,' a fa(:- MAC?S/s(;(: 3E8 1['8 1.2 E8 2 E6 IF7 (rain)

• ' l)ownsaml)led 3 E6 (max)
tor of 1tri 2. Table 1 shows the aggregate filte, r complex- 5 TAP

it 3' (in MACS/sec) for downsampled five-taI) filters an(t

non-downsami)led tw()-tap filters for five a('ceJ('rator facil- V. OI-'EI1ATION OF A DSP FEEDBACK
tiles. The advantage of downsalIlt)litlg in re<lll(:ing, til(', ag- SYSTEM AT SPEAR AND ALS
gregate MAC rate is c,learly seen. The filter COlnl)lexity Figure 3 shows the essential (:onlpolleIltS of the PEP-

linearly stah;s with tile MAC rate iii terlllS ()f storage rt_- II l<)ngit,,(linal-feedba<'k system in development at SLAC:

q|_irc,(I and st)ccd of the ot)erations. Large fS(:ililies with [1,1,15]. This (tesign was seh;cted for use t6' the PEP-II B

l()w syn< hrotr()ll freq_len(:i(_s are est)e('.ially good ('an(li(tat(;s fa(:t()ry, the LBL A(tvanc:ed Light Source (ALS;), an(t the

f()r dOWIlSanq)h,d proc'essing. For cxanlt)hL t|le SSC (h:- Fras(!ati (,a fa(:tory DAONE [16]. A pr()t()tyt)e syst(ml was

, sign. with a 3.4 kHz rev()hlti<)n fr(:ctllcn('.y an(l a 4 7 ttz <:()nstru(:t(_(t in(:<)rt>orating an eight-ta t) strit)lim: ('.()lnt) g(;n-
syn(:hr()tron fr(,(lUen( T, sampl(;s tit(' t)_m(:hi::ti)rmati(m 5()() erat()r, a m_kst('r-t)hase referclw(: osc:illat()r, a l)has(; de.tc(>

t'_) 850 SalnI)les per <:y,'h,. or 25() 4()() limes the Ny(l|_is{ tor. 250 MHz A/D and D/A stages, al)d ali AT&T 161()

• linlit(,<t rate. Til(; ch)wnsamt)h,d t)r()(:essing tec:hniq_le al- DSP Ini(:r()t>r()(:('ssor.

lows the use ()f' arrays. ()r "farnls.'" ()f (:()nlnmr('.ial single- The t)r()t()tyi)e f(u_dba(:k system was tested in SeI)t_,m-
c:llit) DSP mi('r()l)ro(:(,ss()rs t(_ c'(mlt)a<'lly ilnl)h;m(,nl ti,,% t)(,r 1!)92 _lsi_g; lhc. SPEAR st()nlge ring ;it Sl, AC, and in

back systems for th()_lsan(ts ()f t)_m('h(_s. This at,pr()ach At)ril 1993 ()n the ALS at LBL [17]. [:k)r Ibis (;xpcriment
is t)artic_lh_rly w('ll-Inat('he(t tc) tht, ('<)mnmr(:ial a('iivilv iii t}l(' t)Cill)l XV;'tS S('IlSC,d via a t)utton-tyt)e BPM (qe(:tro(h, n(t

(tigital signal-t)r<)(essing nlic:r()t)r()(.(,ss()rs, t)r()('(,ssect t)3' tlm i)r()l()tyt)(_ B factory fr()nl c,n(l. The DSP

ii,e<lt)a(:k sit,ml was used t<) (:()ntr()l a t)hase shifter ac't-

in,e; ()n th(' rf ('avity t)has(,, which (:l()se(l the 1()()t) aroun(t

iit ,,
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_0-_2 Frequency (kHz) 72_,, motion for single-bu,ch Ol)eral,ion wil, h l,he feedback sys-
l"igur_, -I. Mag_lil,_lde(a) alld pllase(b) response for a tem operated open loop all(I wit,li 31 di _,loop gain. III this
single I)llllch for Ol)eu-lool_ and closed-loop gains of 18 inea.s_lr_,ll,ml, a. broa_llmlld noise source is used to excite
alld 28 ,.tI_;.'l'h_' associated Q la,el,ors are 200 (oi)en l,he I)ea_ through l,lw rf cavit.y. '11,: fig_re shows a 28 dP,
loop), 20 (18 dl_,) aud 5 (28 dB), reduction in the _ag_itude of the synchrot, ron oscillation

due t,o t,l_eexternal dm_q_i_g provi&_d I_y the fi,edback sys-
l,eln,

the stored t_ea_. 'I'1,' fl'edba.ck filters used in l.,heseex-
The t,mm response of the sysle_ can I)e obserw'd in

t)erinwnts nrc l,l_esaI_,' t.yl)_' proposed for PEP-II (tiw>ta, p Figure 6. In t.his eXlW-._enl, l,he fi'edback loop is oponed,
1"11{Im._dpass lilts'r), wil.h a downsanq_ling factor of eight, and a. gated hursl, ai, t,he syncl_rot,ro_ frequency is applied
(SPI':AI{) or l,weul,y-tiw_ (AI,S). via l,he rf cavity. This excil.al,ion burst drives a growing

'I'1,, SI'I':AR a_:,.I AI,S sl, orage rings do llOf have a,
wideband kicker of I1_(,l,vpe l_rol)osed for I)EP-I1 [18]. The synchrotror_ oscilla,l,ion of l,h(:bea,m. The excil,a,t,ion is t,hen" turned off and llw fl:(,(ll_a('k syste_n loop closed. Figure 6a
syst,en_sirnl)lel_e_Icd used one of t,he two main rf acceleral,- shows t.l_efree decay of the SI'EAR beam in which t,he
ing cavities i,o apply corr_:,cl,ions to t,he t)e;-u_. As the band-
widths ot' the rf svsl,ems nrc lin_ited t,o '10 kllz and 20 kllz dan_t)i_g-iin_e const,a,llt, (e fohliug time) in the a,bsence of

- ' fiwdhack is 2 n_s. l,'ig_re 6h shows tl_' ria.ml)ing transient
it, is not possihle l,o i_nt)le_nenl, l,rue nmllilmnch feedback of such a gal,ed t>ursl, for a 33 dB Ioop-gai_ configural, ion
sysl,ems. 'l'l_,refor,:, nii of the clos, d-loop l_masure_nerds wl_ich reduces the dan_l,i_g l i_' ('onsta:ll, I,o 40 ys.
were l)erfl)r_,'d using a single sl,ored bunch derno_lstral- '1'o quantify the equilil)riu_ ,(.rise performance of t,he
ing t1_, t_cl_a.viorof a si_g;I,, I),_<:h acl,ed upon hy a digit,al damping sysi,enl tlu' r_ns I,_cl_ pleasewas measured at the
Dedtm,ck s,,'sl,_,_. A_ ad,lil, i,m;d series of open-loop nwa- ('onq)h,l,io_ of the _lau_l)ing l,ra_sienl,. These _,,asuren,'nts
sure_u,nts were _m&' wil.t_ lh,' rings filled wilh nu_lt,il_ie rew,al l,l_al, the r,,sidual hem_ _notiou is ro_lghly 2.5 mR, ai,
t)unches, wl_ict_allows n_ull i-lmucl_ coupling to b," obserw'd 358 Mllz (:1% of l.tw 1.,1c_u bunch length), corresponding
but not comrolh'd.

l,o a. l,ime iii, lcr of 1 l)S, Th,' (tuanl, izing i)_t,erv_] for l,he
l"igur('s 4a, a._d 4b show (,he _mgnil,u(te aud phase re-

syslel_ m_ coniigure,I a.l, SI'I';AI{ was 2.7 _nl{, indicaling
sponses oftlw SI't,:AI{. I)eam-t,ransfi_r function for an open- l,hat, the fl,edt)ack sysl,m_ a,cl,od t,o (lanai) excitations and
Iool) co_figural,ion, a_l for closed-loop gains of 18 and noise to within l,l_' fro_ll.-end quantization i_l,erval.
28 dP,. Irl l,his figure l,he open-loop response shows a weakly •
damp,_d l_ar_onic oscillal, or as described hy Equation 1, VI.SIIMI_;ARY
with a Q ot":200. 'l'he ual,ural da_nping present iu l,his case Multil)uncl_ fi'edtmck sysb _s may be understood as
is due t;o l{obi_son da_l)i_g a'_ well _'_radiation damping, eh:ctrouic syst,m_s wl_icl_ add da_npiug to t,he mot,ion of
We see in l,he figure l,he action of the Dedhack sysl,em t,o l)a.rl,ich's in an accelerator. 'I'1,_ systems nqay be designed
increase the (ta_q)ing i_'r_ in Equation 1, and lower the Q usi_g frequency- or t,ime-domain formali:;ms. An example

of the haru_o_ic oscillat.or. 'l'l_e configuration with 28 dB sysl.em which uses digital signal processi_ g has been tested
of loop gain barely displays any resonant behavior (Q = 5), at SI'EAR and the AI,S. 'l'lwse syst.en_ nwasurements have
and suggest,s i hal, i,he Iransielll response of the combined show_ t,he ol_erai,ion of ali l,]_eessential del,ect,ion a,nd l)ro-
system will damp in a few cycles, cessiug colnpone_Hs requir_',l for i,l_e 1)EP-11 h:)ugit,udi_al-

fi,e_thack syst,_. 'l'h_' fast t'ro_l,-el_d circ_ils were (h'mon-
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